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ACADIA CLOSING.
16three months. During that time they position to submit toe report of that 

contributed the usual sum of 60 cents commlssston. Mr. Davln got the re- 
per month for medical attendance. ! port afterwards and discussed it, Wt
They were working for Contractor j ao far an It mentions the case of these
Mann at Coal Creek In January of young men It throws very little new 
this year when they contracted dlph- light upon it Mr, Davln made an 
theria. They had no medical attend- ergettc and eloquent appeal for a full 
ance and very few comforts. After enquiry Into these outragée, 
they had been 111 two weeks the con- sions and acts of cruelty.
tractor undertook to send them to і ------
Macleod, 110 miles away, to a hospital. I Solicitor General Fitzpatrick does not 
They were placed in an open sleigh ; Put up a very clear defence for the
and driven the first forty miles In the department of Justice. He says that
January weather without medicine or when the case was brought to his__
stimulants, milk or other proper tice he asked the.agents of the depert- 
nourishment From, thence they were j meht at Calgary for a report, and had 
carried forward some forty miles fur- received one. The agent seems to 
ther to Fincher Creek in a convey- have stated the case as it existed when 
ance which was called an ambulance, the prohibition was obtained. He 
and was really a spring cart. This suggested the issue of a commission 
was a stormy day, and was followed , of Investigation, or the transfer of the 
by another one like It. On the third j case to another coroner If Dr. Mead 
day they arrived near Fincher „Creek, ; would give it up. But Dr. Meed had 
which fa a considerable town and ' obtained a good deal of evidence, and 
would have afforded suitable shelter j the mien who gave it to him were then 
and assistance. I removed to another place. He stated

.. . I that 11 would be Impossible for anoth- 
But (they were not taken to the er- coroner to get this evidence and it 

town. The men who brought them would be lost. Mr. Fitzpatrick does 
f'und an empty box car four miles.. not see what the department could 
from the village and placed the sick have done In the matter 
men in that. There they were left 
al<ne at seven o’clock In a January 
evening to look after themselves. A 

passing heard some one moan- 
Irg, climbed Into the car and found 
these two men in it, without light, 
file or food. One of them had got 
out of the car to get snow to moisten 
their lips. The man who found them 
gathered some fuel and made a kind 
of a fire in a box stove In the car and 
then went ‘or help. The doctor was 
brought as soon as possible from the 
village, but he did not arrive until ten 
o'clock at (night. He found the young 
men lying in the car, which was so 
filled with smoke that it was almost 
impossible to breathe in It. Macdon
ald was just dying and Fraser was 
barely able to speak. The beet he 
could do for him then was to give him 
some morphine to deaden the pain; 
he could get no lamp, no milk or no 
stimulants. In an hour or two both 
men were dead.

This doctor, who is one man in con
nection with “the case deserving of the 
highest praise, at once ordered an In
quest. He had 'a doctor make an ex
amination, who found that the men 
had died of diphtheria,and pneumonia, 
the latter doubtless caused by ex
posure. Then he set about holding an 
inquest. As It was necessary to get 
witnesses from the place where the 
men had worked this inquest was ad
journed. This doctor, whose name is 
Mead, states that the day before the 
inquest a lawyer named Wood from 
Macleod came to him and asked him 
to drop the case, suggesting that it 
would be a good thing for the pockets 
of them both if nothing more were 
done about It.
name of Mr. Haney, the C. F. R. 
superintendent of construction, in re
gard to the matter. As Dr. Mead was 
not amenable to these influences the 
inquest was started. Wood appearing 
to examine witnesses. Hater a writ 
of prohibition was issued by Judge 
Rouleau of Calgary on the ground 
і hat Dr. Mead as a physician In the. 
case and a witness .was not a com
petent coroner.

Dr. Mead did not give up the case 
yet. It would seem that R, B. Ben
nett, a young New Brunswick lawyer 
in Calgary, appeared before Judge 
Rouleau in the interests of humanity 
and demanded a full enquiry, and 
that the C. P. R. lawyer was there to 
argue in favor of the prohibition. An 
application at this stage was made to 
the department of justice at Ottawa.
The agent of the department at Cal
gary did not take action, and Mr. Oli
ver, M. P. for Alberta, who took the 
matter up, says he was told by the de
partment of Justice here that they had 
no responsibility In the matter and no 
funds to deal with the case. The re
sult of it all is that the matter stands 
where Dr. Mead had to leave It, and 
that Mr. Bell up to thg time he ad-» 
dressed the house yesterday had not 
been able to get the slightest inf 
atlon from the department of justice 
concerning the matter. Yesterday he 
told the story without embellishment, 
declaring that the government must 
take the matter ip and find out who 
were the parties responsible for this 
murder. Mr. Bell maintains, and he 
seemed to have the house with him, 
that the crime should not be allowed 
to go unpunished, and that the gov
ernment should take up the case and 
investigate it thoroughly. Of 
it is very dtffi mit now to do it. The 
tren who knew the facts have been 
dispersed in other places, and an in
vestigation which would have been 
easy in February would be very diffi
cult in June. Nevertheless Mr. Bell 
maintains that the 4hing must be 
dx..e. Y-' ЙЇї'їфЗЇЙЇШ

Mr. Fraser of Guysborough Is of the 
same opinion. He knew both young 
men and their fathers, who he said 
would have been quite able and will
ing to pay for any assistance that 
could have been given them. He cor
roborated the statement made by Mr.
Bell that the awful circumstances of 
young Fraser's death hid so affected 
his father as to hasten his death, 
which took place a few weeks later.
Mr. Fraser testifies that the two' 
young men were the best type of the 
youth of Nova Scotia, and demands 
that the government shall not allow 
the affair to be covered up. Mr. Oli
ver of Alberta told of his efforts to in
terest the department of justice In 
the case, and affirmed that the treat
ment of these two victims was only a 
sample of What was going on in the 
Crow’s;Nest Pass works all the time.
Mr. Oliver fa a supporter of the gov
ernment, but he says that 
ber of the county he felt that he had 
Performed a duty in this matter, and 
he did not now propose to shield any 
(government official. |

’Mi-. Sifton admitted that the act was 
one of greet cruelty, and so far as he 
knew the treatment of these 
indefensible. He could not clear the 
c- P- R. company of responsibility, 
tor it was their business to see that 
proper arrangements were made along 
the line of their operations to meet 
cases of this kind. So far as1 he was 
concerned he was disposed to thor
oughly investigate the matter. In 
fact, the Crow’s Ne6t commission had 
been appointed to look into such cases 
end Mr. Sifton was Just then In a

ed, tt should be agate left to a Colches
ter jury to decide 
guilty of murder or 
or was Innocent of any crime. Mr. 
Borden, who was supported by Mr. 
Powell, forced eir Bools to admit that 
there might be such a thing as man
slaughter without anger, and caus
ed him to revise «о a considerable

, Щ
of*th^ten°ih’wct^,d >’fp€nd nine

needs to educated, true-hearted girts 
and strong, and. loyal women.” He 
urged thee collegia trained persons to 
give of their : knowledge to others.
Freely ye have received, freely give ”
Dr. Trotter announced that $50 000 ôf 

the $76,000 to be raised for the forward 
movement fund had been pledged 

Rev. Mr. Freeman, the newly made 
M. A., was called, upon for a few re
marks. In a few words Mr. Freeman 
thanked the- college for his degree.

Dr. Black then expressed in a few 
words his appreciation of the honor 
conferred upon him. The oldest grad
uate of the institution. Dr. Johnson 
of Halifax, was asked to say a few
words. He was graduated in 1843. He The Presbyterial. .Women’s Foreign-, 
spoke for some minutes, comparing Missionary Society, opened its 
the present with; the- past In fifty- ventioiK Thursday, . 
five years many Changes had taken Presbyterian church.

, large attendance of. delegates and city
The exercises closed by singing the members. The church was very prêt-- 

national anthenn Л tMy decorated for the oseaslon.
v- c°nvqrsazlone=- Whs given by the The address of welcome was ably de- 

govl™°re “d senate In College hall Uvered by Mrs. T. A. Crockett, and , 
on Wednesday evening. It was a bril- appropriately replied to by Mrs. Risk, 
liant, but Informal function and A resolution was adopted de- - 
brought to an. end j jhe^exercises of the elding; that its was . -, advisable 

4 eTa?aatee met to revive old "that a vice-president he appoinl- 
mendshlpe and ma&e new ones. New ed.for each county within the bounds, 
graduates met to Shy •'farewell.” As whbee-duty it shall be to vfatt. and cor- 
it Is the only time in the year that respond with auxiliaries and report 

young ladles from the Seminary ttom time to time -to the president of f 
are allowed to accept a»; escort, the the, Presbyterial." 
wen^was^of coarse à pleasant one тае-report of the secretary, Mrs.

mualc was a decided MeCready, was then, read, and re- 
occasion. The Wolfvitie ceivea. The reports from many of the 

GoUege, <Дев Club, Semi- sections were moat encouraging, . but 
22L*S2 * *>**>«*** sweet there were some where matters seemed
music, but tkespecial treat was in the to be at a standstill.:

Itndered by Mr. Mrs. Dodge of Halifax addressed the- 
rnayes or St John, who has a very meeting and urged special efforts on 
powerful1 voice. the part of those who showed a ten-
,J~r' Trotter presented the prizes to denoy to easily get discouraged. Mrs. 
tne chamoion In college sports, which Dodge made a stirring address on mis- - 
took place upon the campus-*, gold «ions, which was eagerly listened to. 
med" to Steele of Amherst, for 160 She made a plea to the Presbyterial ■ 
yards dash, 10 seconds; a silver medal to do their work systematically and; і 

® Mr. Bucanan, for the 400 yards send their money to aid missions = 
aasn, os seconds; base ball throw, $6 through the proper channel. 
yaTds. Hall was presented with a The afternoon session opened at two 
money prize for proficiency in the third o’clock with devotional exercises, led 
rank. The medals were offered by the by. Mrs. Rankine of Woodstock. The- 
merchants of the town. minutes of the morning : session
jJlhe manyal training building has- read and adopted, after. Which. Mrs.. 
Лп °pen * 7**» durlng the week,. D- a. Smith, the president, read her 
ana the exhibition of work by the annual address.
pupils is exceedingly good. The ar- The following reports were received: 
ucles turned In wood reflect great ere- That of the Y. P. society, read by Mrs.
, “fon. Mr- McMillan, the instructor R- D. Ross of St. Stephens the treas
on tins department. The work in Iron urers report, read by Mrs. Risk of 
is a new feature this year. This school Fredericton in the absence of the 
V* connection with Horton Academy treasurer. Miss Everett, and the audi
os or untold value to the students. The- tor’s report, read by Mrs, H. H. Pitts 
training of the hands Is almost as val- Fredericton. AU were of the most 
table as that of the brain. satisfactory character.

bonor certificates conferred on, Pray**’ by Mrs. Bruce was foUowed 
Wednesday morning were as follows: by a paper by Miss-Grace -Stevens of.
E H. wann™ ?*■ steî>hen on the Necessities and
J.' £:(ГгепсЬ- Qualifications of a Successful Mis-С-п^ЄгеГ^'0“”> N Sl0"ryJ"ker- !
."У1*- , Mrs- Wisdom read a paper on Mis-
L YaSSÜÎi^’ Si®8*”- Slone Retrospective and Prospective.

^anard’ After thls Paper greetings,-were con-
Oartle Blair, WoUvflle. French. veÿed from sister societies, to which

B?rgem- WolfviUe, Classics JïrS- J- H. Thomson of St John 
Mbs PMorophy. Mrs. Dodge of Halifax replied.
Mr. ®£*Uce’ evenln^ »? public meeting _

Hammeson, WolfvnieTciaAlcs beId> which was largely attended. K^yn Klemtcad, WoItvUI^ ^n^h.
Sophy F" Newoom,be> Bridgetown, Phllo-

Mr. R. a. Richardson,
Mathematics.

ÎJ’ ?' SPfaaey, Maodonvilio, French.
*’ h Vaughan, Grand Pre, Claeetes.

Mr. A. H. Whitman, New Albany, English.

THE PRESBYTERIANSwhether he was 
of manslaughter,

;

The College Hall Crowded to Its Ut
most on Wednésdây.

extent the impromptu criminal code | T- D
which he had manufactured in a quar- I 1 "e Programme—Address of Or. Butter of

“bf WNW Maine—The
young parti was precious, even an.| Conversazione.
Armenian pedler was entitled to pro
tection, and there were other human
lives all over the country which were I wot pvtt і тг „not made eafer by the general pa^ da^ C^uL» ^,', JUDe 2 Wednes' 
donlng process which the department doctors wUh ЛЇ* Waa t0 the

Justice was now exercising Til , 4
the discussion Mr. McClure offered I r8 The 0)515ГаІисЛ1<>п the cIaSB ot
ГпГпГТГГь fr toe 0Plnl0n that the tbe platform Те cfaL
finding of the jury was wrong. I upon it. “Studemus Servtre.”

Canadian and American flags were 
drafed together in honor of Dr. Butler 
of Colby, it is aWen years since the 
first class flag was hung, and five of 
these were draped about the hall, add
ing much to the attractiveneee of the 
occasion.

The long procession of governors, 
members of the senate, alumni, faculty 
and the graduating class fa an Imsres- 
store sight as they tile into the halt ' 

Dr. Trotter, together

en-
Meeting of thé Women’s For 

eign Missionary Society;

Thé Address of Wfs. .E. A. Smith at 
the Afternoon:Session,

oppree- ^1'

il

no-
...

Reports Received — The Mece$$itles and 
Qualification of a Missionary.

motto
Thes. d. a con- - 

in St. . Johns' 
There was a

1

FREDERICTON.
John Marshall Drowned in the River-То At

tend Military Camp-in Upper 
Provinces.Sir Charles Hlhhert Tapper Is more. 

clear about It. He says that the gov
ernment. which was able to send com
missioners from one end of Canada to 
the other to Investigate the case of a 
$10 a year postmaster accused of 
tisanship, which could distribute 
$20,000 in paying Manitoba grit law
yers to conduct political prosecutions, 
Which could hire Informers at $800 
apiece and import Plnkertoin detec
tives at the expense of the country to 
assist in getting evidence ton election 
petitions, might have afforded a few 
dollars to Inquire into the case of 
those murdered men. The government 
Could have appointed a commission at 
the very beginning of the thing to do 
the work that the coroner was not al
lowed to do. Though Sir Charles Hib- 
bert did not suggest It, there was no 
reason why a commission should not 
have been sent straight to Dr. Mead 
himself giving him power to act He 
at least would not have drawn more 
than one-tenth as much from the 
treasury that was paid to Sifton's 
friend, Mr. Howell, to carry on his 
bogus prosecutions which did not 
vict. In the end Sir Wilfrid promised 
that the government would look a lit
tle more Into the matter. If the Crow’s 
Nest commission had not covered the 
whole ground. So ter as the govern
ment is concerned ihto may be the 
end of it.

Before the house got down to the 
work of voting money, Mr. Borden 
asked for some explanation of the 
unique course of the department of 
justice in the Dartt case. The 
itself it quite familiar, 
are all here now giving the evidence 
taken at the trial at Truro, the 
viction of young Dartt for the 
der of the Armenian, and the judge’s 
report on the evidence. There is also 
the story whidh young Dartt told af
terward, that he did Shoot the pedler, 
but that it was done by accident, and 
that when he saw the effects of his 
shot he had run away and had not 
disclosed the facts either at the trial 
or to his own counsel.

Marshall, г young man of twenty-two
June 5—Johnman

_ шЩМїщят
years, was drowned in the St. John | faculty, occupied the front platform, 
nver about eighteen miles above here I while the governors, senate and 
Friday afternoon. With his brother I alumni were seated upon the side 
Frank he went across from Lower I Platform. The members of the sem- 
Queensbury to Ktngsclear in a small I Inary were placed in the west gallery, 
boat. Coming back the river wee I *be friends of the faculty in the east 
rough and a strong wind blowing up І КаЦегу, the friends of" , the graduating 
the stream. Whew near the shore the | class In the south gallery, and thé 
boat was upset. Frank managed to I class of '98 occupied the front seats In 
hold on to the boat. Jolm went clear I the main hall. The exercises were 
of the boat and started to swim for I opened by prayer toy the Rev. Mr. 
the shore, but succumbed to the force I Gordon, St. John. The following pro
of the current and the wind arid was I gramme was successfully carried out: 
drowned. The deceased was a son of I Processional March.
Frank Marshall, Lower Queensbury, I . Prayer,
and both young men were accustomed I ^ Awarding of Honor Certificates, to boating on tiifriv^ST^ P1 b7 MMDbSuaW GrtdD*ün8

Surgeon Dt. Col. McLeam of the R. I The March at the Muscovites—Arthur S.
R. C. I. went to London, Ont., Satur- JgSSf* S?e*toe’ S' &
orysd™k°:n;tHd,wlu ?e away five B" vand6rpoel-
or sax weeks attending military camps I Britain In Alriin—Nathan B. Rogers, Spring-
in the upper provinces. Surgeon 'N. 8.
Bridges of the 71st battalion will look I ^ î.1^, ®Ste" Jaetifled in Interter- 
after the military here during Col. fi&, £. s ?_Jttmee A- McLeod- Brwk- 
Mc- McLearn'S absence. I Polities and Morality, Frank B. A. Chlpman.

Kentvllle, N. S.
The Myth—Elizabeth M. Churchill, Truro, 

Ni S.
The Influence of Thought on Character—

. ІіЦас A. Corbett, Five Islands, N. S.
The Man Who Suicided at Harvey Last Week Tw0K*n9 s. Spato_J- Bmeet

Was Joshua Veazie. The Canadian Banking System—W. Lort-
_________ mer HaU, Halifax, N. S.

Governmental Instability in France—Charles 
HARVEY, York Co., June 6—This JÏ- Slipp, Sussex, N. B. 

afternoon William Kinghom ot St. B™.VSSdie^r,“"^l0n"J’ BlMChe 
Магуз and Dr. B. N. Keith made an | The Permanency of British Civilization—Lev- 
important find, which will almost cer- ®re1* A. Fenwick, Apohaqul, N. B.
tainly identify the man who hung mi^n. 1 0hlDtt~WUlerd N* ^«nan.

bere last week. His name Is I Shakespeare" as" a Teacher In the School of 
Joshua Veazie, probably of Norridge-I Life—Ada M. Hayes, WolfviUe, N. 8. 
wock, Maine. They found a bank 163 ““ Ethical Postulate—Charles

Skowhegan, Maine, In account with | Dorchester, N. B.
Joshua Veazie, which showed, the clos- , 
ing of the account on the 26th ultimo Thl„BibiLï, Eduçator-Stibra C. Free-

°8 °ne hundred d°l- I Brains and Oharaoter-ieobel Baton, Dart- 
lars. They also found one hundred I mouth, N. S. 
and twelve dollars In bank notes and rHS*^S, fa America-Fred L. BStabrotits.
NoTld^wnck^M ,draW“ m0etly at ТьГЖпЛ" Element In Poetry-Wlnifred 
Norridgewock, Maine, by different I H. Coldwell, Wotfvtlle, N. S.
parties and amounting to nearly four | TIVo °<>ia Standard—Boland G. D. Richard-
hundred dollars additional ■ also a ®on- Melvern Square, N. S. ticket from. a* v а Ь the Poet of the Nineteenth Century De-oltet from Vanceboro to St. Stephen, generate 1—ВегЦа M. Songster, Sackville,
besides a number of unimportant ar- | N. B.
tides. Moat of the papiers were in Tt5e®8r “ a Moral Educator—Abner ~F.
^d”nnin'dlfflrentthi,?ea f"Und Were S»e Truest Test
hiOaen in different places. I of an Epoch.”—Evelyn F. Ketrstead Wolt-

vllLe, N. 3.
The Teleological Argument—Stanley C.

Dukeshtre, Maitland, N. 8.
The Present State of Astronomical Science—

- . .. ........ , Clement L. Vaughn, Grand Pre, N. 8.
Gone to Montreal for Treatment—The Al. I CtУл°en~Be88le Mari0Dl McNaMy.

leged Murder Case—Work of the Police. I The Study of International Law—Norval B.
________ Spinney, Meadow Vale, N. S.

м7->тч.тгт->хт t „ _ „ I Sladetone’a Influence on the Century—ArthurMONCTON, June 3.—J. C. Stewart, | H. Whitman, New Albany, N. S. 
who has been Ш for a number of I The Newest Scottish School of Fiction—Car- 
months, has gone to Montreal for -,Tie 'S*™1' N. S.,„!he ”■ 

He is accompanied by his brother-in- I The Canadian Senate—J. Clarence Hemmeon, 
law, J. R. Bums of the Western Union * Wolfvlrte. N. S. 
staff. "
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(From Saturday’s Dally Sun.)
The sessions of the Presbyterian. Women's 

Foreign Missionary Society were resumed 
yesterday in St. John’s Presbyterian church.

KMe reading was given and was attended 
with great interest, many of the ladles tak-

T?Le mÜÎS8 °»6ne4‘fOT buslnese at r» o clock, the president, -tra B. A. Smith, 
in the chair. The minutes of, the previous, 
seeeion- were reed and approved. A discus
sion on ho.v to interest the women of our 
church In the work of missions then took 
place rad was participated in by Mrs. Bruce,
m™" m^2ay/zTK?JalltoTmiv Мівя Robertson, (^Pman), Mrs. G. F. Gregory 
(Fredericton), Mrs. Strura Robertson, Mies. Stevenson» and others,

Mr. Borden does not dispute that the 
case was one calling for action- on the 
part of the minister of justice, 
agrees that the sentence Should not 
have been carried out and that Mr. 
Mills is right to intervene. But what 
surprises him Is that when the depart
ment was petitioned to give the young 
imam a neiw trial so that the fresh evi
dence could be given to the Jury, the 
new trial was riot granted, but an or
der was Issued setting Dartt free alto
gether.
that all the lawyers In the govern
ment spent many hours considering 
thé case, gave his explanation, as also 
did the premier, istr Louis says that 
there was no evidence at all to show 
that the shot wps fired with intent -to 
kill. In the absence of motive or 
proof of Intent the young man Shomlfl 
be acquitted, 
that the crime of manslaughter might 
have been found, Davies ridiculed this 
idea as “utterly preposterous.” 
lawyer, he said, -would think of such 
a verdict, 
slaughter without a fight or some In
cident to cause anger. As - there 
tot a scintilla of proof of each condi
tions It was ridiculous even to suggest 
manslaughter. Sir Louis declared that 
the judge who tried the case reported 
that he did not coincide in the verdict 
of the jury. He and the premier 
serted that it would have been Judi
cial murder to allow the young 
under the circumstances to be hang-

Melbum Square,

He h

NEWCASTLE,MONCTON.
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ June 3.—The 

death of Mary Ann Nicholson, relict 
of the late Robert Nicholson, occurred 
last night at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs; George Brown, 
ed was eighty-eight 
months old, arid leaves 
friends and relatives to 
loss.

Another shooting ;.ffatr fa 
frem up. the river, 
was hurt.

Sir Louis Davies, who says The deceas- 
yeors and seven 

a great many 
mourn their

operate!, a plan that greatly, Interested those 
present, who heartily endorsed tt,

A paper on Home Missions hy Mrs. James 
Rezs of Carleton, was read by Mrs. Edgar-. 
•гЛГїтТЛ verJ Important information and 

stat|«Uc» fatereating to heme mission 
workers. It was also fully discussed.

urged that greater efforts should be made by the Presbyterian 
ь° ’“P1' after ita own people, as the 

laper showed that large numbers throughout- 
the province were not accounted for
ln£E3tttion!e0tolly UnSed 8reater 

which wratSte^y ÏUiïïïïrSriï
many of the tedtee, There 4*

A pain,in the back may be the cry* of the. ti<m Ü threw too much wark°won tte- 
kidneys for help. Have you a suspicion of secretaries, and bow to overcome this 

erim &viwita*it as kidney disease In eome ^tecuseed at some length. Ml** <* me form ? Perhaps it Is 'dlatoetee-nature'e pen- meetin8 was that the city sooS^ ehould; 
alty for high living—No form of Шпеу Шв- C0,Teepond regularly with the societies <5^ 
ease more juetiy or universafly deeded, rural dlrtrlcte, so as the hSer would aaln 
!0î}t?L£nî^ceu[1 101411 Cure Is the tried by Meas of the larger aocktiee.° It was
і&5"5?.гм’ втягай; mmsjs fS* и

“• —■««»»-* -i tek’SBKS*
"" 11 1 ....^ afternoon flosnlon opened -with, the,

MONTREAL METHODISTS.
iÉlldÉiSÉiaiSiliB^^SIa&üirilÉÉ 154- 1,ТЬ1® «ecuwea. very fully. This 

MONTREAL, June 3,—At the Mon- Misa Stevens, Mra." James

e6to grave notice Of’a motion asking: the action box then received due consideration 
general conference to take such, ao ^S?.WxVi°f Woodftock, \he convener
«on as shall render It Impossible for whfch “e frt^^^re^«t3S°ÏSÎ 
any minister of• the Methodist church eldest, Miss Grace Stevens, St. Stephen- 
to become a candidate for either pro- £?”nt* Tî06 dwtotfce, Ca, Mrs!
vlnotai or federal parliament. ctJiet0“ ,Co- Mre. McCready; Vio-It fa practically decided tlat the cT
Sudbury district shall be transferred J*™- Mena,, Sanaa; Bt John Co. Mr,
Z; жтим “ £S3Lr=r,3b.’MK S’Æ' Sïï:’«tt

Ш cherlottetown,^Sr 

An Invitation waa* extend-ad to th« Ртл»

June, літа;® flret Thur*d*y •»« Friday Of
rtiiÙaHto,hecte$LU,Ml ,he eotiety

vera* JLTaïi 6ег1Ле3 «bat Mfaa Ste-
5

a ««teMtee to lock
aiiîr 11111 mette?.The treasurer’s

:reported 
This time nobody 

It seems that Paul King
ston, a fish wardeti on a branch of the 
North West captured a net belonging 
to a man named Hare. The latter got 
his rifle and fired at Kingston, out 
irissed' him, the bullet going through 
the canoe. Hare has not been arrest-

: asMusic.
Conferring Degrees.

gatlon was brought to a close last | Addressee by President" Nathaniel Butler, 
night, the magistrate dismissing the ! nv,„ Unlverefty, Me., rad 
accused. The crown evidently did not °"
get the important incriminating evl-i | Benediction,
dence that It expected. I The essays were of an unusually

The police made fifty-six arrests in Mgh order, and listened to with much ed. 
May, and the receipts of the stipen- I attention. Gladetone’e Influence on 
diary’s court In the month amounted | the Century. was especially appropri- 
to $410, Including $316.50 Scott act fines ate.
and costs. Fifteen Scott act cases I The class, led by Dr. Kempton, then 
were brought during the month and I flled past,the president, and each re
eleven convictions obtained, four cases ceived a parchment with a large red 
being dismissed owing to lack of evi- 8cal, which conferred upon' them the 
dence.

any
orm-

As to the suggestion

and- mNo
MmThere could he no йап-
min the

і , і THE UNIVERSAL BREA )
Of Diabetes—South. American Kidney Cure 

Dlspfls the Fear—Prevents and Heals.

wa* energy

;

course
B. A. degree. They, then retired from 
the room and returned with a hood 

• trimmed with white down and stood 
to receive the president’s address.

- , _ , „ I Dr- Trotter explained that aa the
Death, of Fred Hay, a Clerk in the Bank of I claf*e seemed to belong more ta Dr.

Nova Scotia. I Sawyer than himself, he had asked
him- to give the address this 
Usual. This Dr. Sawyer did with his 
old time vigor and diction.

Mr. Mayes of St. John then delight
ed the audience by a beautiful eoio, 
Jerusalem. ,

Dr. Trotter introduced Dr. Butler," 
president of Colby university, 
students surprised him by giving him 
the college yell. Dr. Butler said “If 
you come to Colby a month hence™"wit 
will give you both the Colby and the 
Acadia yell." The address 
mr eterptece, and to give a- synopsis 
will by no means do tt justice. , His 
subject was “The Ideal College and

„ ___ , . _... , its Relation to Llfe.” He defined theThe ^,a8 0П,ІУ ,u^nty of /**’ I difference between a college and a
ïl|fUDerÜ W,U be 0n Tue3day after- university. A college was one in

1 which a general course of the higher 
studies is take*. A university was a 
complete collection of advanced 
schools when a thorough course in any 

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June I Particular branch could be taken, 
4,- -Diphtheria has broken out at Sandy 1 medicine, law, history, theology, phll- 
Brook, Sunbury Co. The infection was I osophy, science and so on. A univer- 
carried from Oromocto, the focus of j should he for those who hâve the 
the Carney fatalities. One death has J degree of B- -A.
occurred. Dr. Murray is In attend-1 An educated man had a sharp axe, 
ance. The two families affected are ]an Uneducated man a dull axe. The 
very poor. I university puts an edge upon the axe.

The loamëd gentleman believes thor
oughly in athletics and physical col- 
fafiw training. A sound body Is Indis
pensable to â sound soul, 

боте one once remarkd that a young 
"te I man went to college at the peril of his

----------- to onre ell soul. The speaker said; “We are
at ^ »erU <X oar souls," and be- baoco, Opium or StimnlentS. Msllê4on receipt 1 thaÆ great spiritual advance- 

У°каї® ti. Віх, ». ОпвівШШм, I ment was more often made ati college. WotemSâ,, w5S2№$. He advised young men to thoroughly 
і-ппу, і > j prepare themselves before entering 

Sold In St John by all responsible drag-1 upon life’s work, 
ftztz. end W c. Wlleon. 8L John, West

as- <
WOODSTOCK. >-f5man

ed.

Mr. Borden observed that what 
seemed to be preposterous to Sir Louis 
Davies was the deliberate conclusion 
reached toy Judge Ritchie, who heard 
the case and who had quite as much 
knowledge of law and much

year as
WOODSTOCK, June 6,—Fred Hay, 

eldest sop of W. W. Hay, mayor of 
Woodstock, died at his fathers resid
ence at two o'clock this morning. 
About three weeks ago while riding 
bis bicycle tip hill he was seized with 
a severe hemorrhage. They continued 
at Intervals with great frequency, 
with the sad results here given. De
ceased was a fine young man in eVfery 
particular, and his untimely decease 
has caused general sadness in the 
community. For the past few years 
he was on the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and was stationed here.

mpre ex-
perience than the minister of marine. 
Judge Ritchie in his last report to the 
department stated that if he had been 
cn the Jury he would have been dis
posed to find a verdict of manslaugh
ter on the ground of a reckless use of 
fire arms. Naturally Sir Louis, who, 
in the course of a ten minutes’ speech 
Improvised more common law that all 
the British courts could create in a 
generation, did not like to be put in 
the position of ridiculing one of the 
ablest judges of the Nova Scotia 
bench. He declared that the last re
port of Judge Ritchie had not been 
before the council a* all, and that he 
had never seen It.

«

The

was a.

ENG-liAiND’S PRjBPtAtRlAZETCXNB.

Government Has Bought 120,000 
rels of Flour for Jamaica. ■

KINGSTON, May 81.—The British 
government has purchased la the Unit
ed States, for delivery here, 189,000 
barrels of flour for the army and navy 
stores. Part of the order was placed 
with the Consolidated Milling com
pany of Minneapolis. The flour will 
be transported herfe hy the Atlas 
Steamship company. The transaction 
is significant, as showing British pre
paration for an emergency.

Bar-
DIPHTHERIA’S DEADLY WORK.What seems to 

have happiened was that-the govern- 
mlent sent the confession of Dartt to 
the trial judge and asked his opinion 
on it, after which action was taken 
and the order given to set Dartt free 
just two days before Judge Ritchie's 
remarks on the confession had reach
ed Ottawa The department of Jus
tice did mbt even extend the courtesy 
to the judge of waiting to hear his 
comments. Otherwise the minister of 
justice would have known that.Judge 
Ritchie reported the confession to be 
inconsistent with the evidence at the 
trial and ajso expressed the opinion 
that the verdict Should have been one 
of mansluanhter.

Mr. Borden Showed that he was not 
demanding the death of Dartt; he 
only expressed the opinion that since 
he had chosen to withhold his own 
story until after (he h!ad been convict-

УІ
as mem- were

Votes ot thanks were then pawed to St. 
Joihn s church end ladles, and the press, for 
courtesies, which was foMorved by the clos
ing exercises.

TTmen was
"Z2Z- WwlXtoetihetiM, 

<n
і medicine

The The United States has already spent 
$55,000,000 in addition to the $50,000,000 
appropriated by congress in preparing 
for the conflict with Spain. At this 
rate the war for Cuban freedom pro
mises to be one of the most expensive 
In history.

мїЧйїУ'Уй? pîd,wtrieo hu the law on Hungry tourist-"Walter, two eggs.pl
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Some one has said: "If he had only
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PART.

Іг. Çteeves out: 
г 25th.—віг Louis 
Wm. Paterson:— 

îonversation I had 
y on the subject 
written me hy the 
son, chief commis- 
rks in New Bruns- 
a paragraph from 

to the collector of 
o, asking that this 
be dismissed, not 
that he is an ot- 

it that he is even 
t of the Liberal 
ition of the coun
ts the extract:

s collector of customs 
o. There la but one 
with respect to him 

>uld be removed. An 
simply on the ques- 

t I could have given 
a that it would have 
. of the commdzzlotier. 
rad violent and most 

i is even today preal- 
nsemrative Association 
1 refused to resign 

to film by some ot 
iservattve friends. He 
dominion politics Into 

convention together, 
winter wae very ac- 
eiection, simply te- 

was a member of the 
ted as a ratted party 
at their head.”

commenting on 
. Emmerson, says: 
that Mr. Emmer- 
knowledge of per- 
i In Albert county 
can give absolute 

:he statements of 
n. I would urge, 
Ible, that his re
missal of Steeves 
out. I think this 

our colleagues and

r. Emmerson de- 
iwas then a mem- 
p, and had refused 
bed to do so. Mr. 
Fore that he had 
Ltion in September, 
lefore Mr. Emmer- 
Itten. Mr. Steeves 
le resignation had 
December, 1896, or 
в Mr. Emmerson 
tint of importance, 
J Davies seems to 

on the fact that 
Moreover, Mr. Em- 
! Mr. Steeves was 

election of 1897, 
of his party testi- 
petion Mr. Steeves

l carried his point. 
I of character was 
Paterson believed 
Lys after Sir Louis 
h sent his recom- 
pil, asking “that 
|m. Steeves be dis- 
| appears from the 
McAlpine and also 
I Sir Louis Davies 
p active political 
the last dominion 

|nd also because it 
said letter of the

I marine that the
II taking an active 
politics, inasmuch 
t of the Liberal 
elation of Albert 
port was adopted, 
Irds Commissioner 
Bteeves of his dis- 
lame day informed 
I had received the

iwis, the member 
his matter? He 
led. Mr. Emmer- 
L tried them, and 
іе collector. It is 
icial premier and 
to be highly in

is charged in the 
lausing these dis- 
he value of this 
' be estimated.

S. D. S.

.—Yesterday’s sit- 
as largely devoted 
humanity. In the 
brought up the 

m his own county 
eglect and cruelty 
line, and in the 

і of Halifax re
st the government 
in Dartt, who was 
Urdor of an Ar- 
pt free by the re- 
p minister of lfs-

r Mr. Bell, is one 
tention of the re
people of Canada. 
ce In Cuba the 

been deemed a 
al action. If it 
inenla we might 
&s of the Turk 
[ in America. It 
f the victims are 
[r hours’ conelder- 
L net too much 
îlament. At least 
[ and during the 
[has been endeav- 
yemmenit to fur- 
in its poseeaelon. 
meV In February 

papers In poeses- 
mt relating to the 
todonald and Bd- 
the Inquest held 
made repeated 

papers, but was 
them, and as the 
і a few days be 
ip on a 
sn ..Ir. Bell began
i*.nd especially the
to be quite indif- 
lr. Foster insisted 
rhoee departments 
the first minister 

iar what had hap- 
long before the 

ring very close at- 
hkable narrative.

Id and Edward 
few years ago in 

ng their fortunes 
were steady, in- 

jmen, whose par- 
farmers, and who 
of fighting their 
і year ago a C. F- 
і In Manitoba and 
- Inducements to 
Crow’s Nest rall
ie re

motion to

and worked
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